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Abstract. Chromosome number polymorphism in for triploidy and tetraploidy manipulated common 
carp offspring was analysed. The offspring were obtained by crossing experimentally treated gametes. These 
treatments induced disorders of the structure and function of the mitotic apparatus or of the genetic material 
during the cell cycle. Deficiencies were observed in different ontogenetic stages in cells with non-balanced 





Because of their genetic plasticity in many fish species there can occur a large variation 
of the chromosome number also in normal cells. Aneuploidy (DAVISSON and all. 1972. ) or 
polyploidy (KOBAYASHI and all. 1970. 1973. FLAJSHANS and all. 2004) were frequently 
observed in many natural and farm fish populations. The intraindividual polymorphism. rare 
in other vertebrates. is present in many fish species. in different stages of embryogenesis 
(OHNO and all. 1965). but also in the adult age. in many analyzed tissues (liver. kidney. 
spleen and gonads) (KHAN and all. 2000. BASAVARAJU and all. 2002). 
The tetraploid or hybrid origin of many species of the Salmonidae and Cyprinidae 
family is the explanation given from OHNO 1970 until LIOR and all.2003. for intraindividual 
polymorphism. There are resting affinities of the duplicated chromosome pairs that induce 
disorders in the mitotic apparatus (KOBAYASHI and all. 1973. CERBAH and all. 1999). 
The experimental treatments applied on the gametes increase the intraindividual and 
interindividual chromosome polymorphism of the offspring obtained by crossing such 
gametes because these treatments are orientated to induce a wanted state of ploidy and 
genome origin (GERVAI and all. 1980. KHAN and all. 2000. LINHART  and all.  2006). 
In this study occurrence. frequency and timing of the cellular genetic mechanisms which 
led to an interindividual or/and intraindividual chromosome polymorphism in experimentally 
obtained offspring of triploid or tatraploid origin. were analysed.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.). Ineu and Ropşa breed gametes represented the 
biologic material. used in the experimental crossings.  
Normal sperms were used to fertilize diploid eggs. obtained after applying cold or hot 
 temperature shocks or chemical treatments with cytostatic drugs. in order to obtain triploid 
offspring (NICOLESCU 1996). The tetraploid offspring were obtained by applying the same 
kinds of diploidisiation treatments after fertilization of the two normal gametes. at the first 
cleavage of the zygote (NICOLESCU 1996). 
The cellular genetic mechanisms. which were responsible for the observed chromosome 
polymorphism. were analysed on the bases of 89 individuals. according to their chromosome 
number counted in at least 20 metaphase plates obtained from air-dired and simple colored 
Giemsa smears. The smears were prepared from haemopoetic kidney or from gill epithelium 
tissue stripped from one summer or older individuals. or from whole body triturates made 
from fingerlings.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
As reported by RAICU and all.1972. the normal state of the chromosome set in common 
carp is 2n=100 chromosome. with a normal considered variation from 96-104 chromosomes. 
caused by it’s tetraploid origin. 
The experimental obtained offspring. by fertilizing in different batches the manipulated 
gametes. presented. in their majority. intraindividual and interindividual chromosome 
polymorphism (Table 1). The mechanisms responsible for these polymorphic states are 
different (FAIZAL and all. 1997). 
 
a) The genetic cellular mechanisms occurring in triploid individuals. 
The triploid offspring were obtained by fertilizing before or shortly after fertilization 
treated eggs with untreated normal sperms (NICOLESCU 1996).                               
If the triploid individuals. occurring in this batch. could be considered an expression of a 
fertilization event between a normal haploid sperm and a diploid treated egg. the diploid 
individuals are the expression of the fertilization of a normal haploid sperm and an haploid 
egg. in which the diploidisation treatments were inefficient. The heteroploid individuals 
involved the manifestation of different and complex genetic mechanisms (Fig. 1). 
The aneuploid cells appeared in this case because the applied treatments did not 
disorganise completely the spindle fibres. 
Table 1 
The chromosome number of the supposed triploid or tetraploid common carp offspring obtained crossing 
experimental treated gametes  
 % of investigated cells  
offsprings chromosome numbers 
 % of 
individ. 
53 54 64 71 75 78 84 89 90 92 93 94 96 98 100 101 102 104 115 150 
triploids 43 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - - - - 
 21 - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 
 12 - - - - - - - -     100      - - 
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The cells with 75 chromosomes (150 : 2) occurred after a postzygotic reduction division 
 mechanism. When the triploid zygote. formed after the amphimixis of the haploid male 
pronucleus with the female pronucleus and the second polar body. performed a reduction 
division at the first cleavage. it will generate an individual with 75 chromosomes in all cells. 
The survival of such a genome is permitted also according to the tetraploid origin of the 
common carp. which had a great amount of redundant genes. that can became active by 
derepression of some heterochromatic regions. 
In the cells with 53 chromosomes occurred also some postzygotic chromosomes 
reduction events in one of the morula´s blastomeres from a diploid individual. resulted after 
the amphimixis of a normal male pronucleus with a normal female pronucleus. the applied 
treatment. in order to retain the polar body. being inefficient.  
It is possible that the postzygotic reduction was performed in the later stages of 
ontogenesis. only in some tissues. so that cell clones with different chromosome numbers 
appeared. On the other hand. these reduction events could occur during the whole ontogenesis 
of the individuals. in the unbalanced triploid genomes. This last hypothesis seams to be the 
true one because this polymorphic state was observed in individuals with different ages in 
different mitotic dividing tissues. 
The postzygotic chromosome reduction events seam to take place even in triploid. but 
also in gynogenetic haploid and diploid individuals (NICOLESCU 2006). but in a different 
way. The mentioned events. observed in triploid individuals. could be determined by some 
regulating processes occurring in the triploid cells. which try to balance the function of the 
three genomes in these cells. It is difficult to suppose that this mechanism interfered also in 
high homozygous diploid gynogenetic cells. As well as. in this case an aleatory mechanism 
could appear because of the unbalance created between the three genomes. 
 
b) The genetic cellular mechanisms occurring in tetraploid individuals. 
The tetraploid individuals were obtained fertilising normal eggs and sperms. the 
obtained zygote being treated then in order to induce a diploidisation at its first cleavage 
(NICOLESCU 1996). 
In this experimental batch. the disorganisation of the spindle was totally missed if the 
experimental treatments had the same intensity as in the case of the triploid batch. In this 
batch there were fond no individual with a tetraploid chromosome set of 200 chromosomes. 
All individuals were heteriploid with a chromosome variation from a hipodiploid state to an 
hiperdiploid one. 
The occurrence of these hipodiploid and hiperdiploid cells was a consequence of 
abnormal mitoses. which occurred in some tissues. so that the chromosomes segregated in a 
jumble. These abnormal mitosis occurred because the temperature or chemical treatments. 
applied upon the zygote. induced some structural and functional disorders in the mitotic cell 
apparatus in some streams of embryonal cells (Fig. 2). 
Cells with 93-1004 chromosomes can be considered normal but cells with 78-90 or 115 
are heteroploid. The hipodiploid cells are the expression of an alleatory lose of chromosomes. 
or of a postzygotic redaction division mechanism of some triploid cells. Cells with 115 
chromosomes can appear after duplication of some chromosomes happening also alleatory.  
The moment of the application of the diploidisation treatments seams to be ineficient 
because in the batch there were observed many after tiploidy resulting chromosome tets. 
which undergo than reductions. The treatment was applied before amphymixis happened. 
 Fig. 3 – Possible cellular genetic mechanisms responsible for the 
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Fig. 4 – Possible cellular genetic mechanisms responsible for the 
chromosome number polymorphisms  in tetraploid individuals. 
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 The common carp offspring. obtained from gametes manipulated in order to induce a 
wanted ploidy state. presented a large intraindividual and interindividual chromosome 
polymophism. that depended on the success of the applied treatments or of their mutagen 
effect upon the genetic material of the treated gametes. 
 The mechanisms inducing the polymorphic states or ploidy levels can be: 
 The haploid or normal diploid chromosome set. obtained after amphimixis. can 
perform endomitosis. somatic reduction divisions. randomly duplications of some 
chromosomes. randomly losses of chromosomes from one or both genitors. in the 
zygote. in the blastomeres. in some embryo cells or in cells from different 
proliferating tissues. 
 The endomitosis can appear as functional deficiencies of the mitotic apparatus. 
 The chromosome reductions can appear because of losing some chromosomes 
during the divisions. as mitotic deficiencies. 
 The somatic reduction divisions can appear as regulation deficiencies of the 
mitosis. 
 The chromosome additions can appear because of the duplication of some 
chromosomes. as regulating deficiencies. 
 The triploid set can perform somatic reduction divisions or randomly losses of 
chromosomes from one or both genitors. 
 The structural or functional deficiencies of the mitotic apparatus or of the genetic material 
during the cell cycle can occur in the zygote. in the blastomeres. in the embryo cells or in 
cells from different tissues. in every moment of ontogenesis. They can occur permanently 
in cells with unbalanced genomes. 
 The deficiencies are induced by the mutagen effect of the treatments applied upon the 
gametes. or by the unbalance created in the function of the genomes retained in the zygote 
by different treatments. They become evident as structural deficiencies (chromosome 
polymorphic states) or functional deficiencies (abnormal cell cycles). being induced by 
the genetic structural modification and the deficient genetic regulation. 
 The common carp genome. because of its tetraploid origin. can function in a haploid state. 
so that some in individuals are carrying haploid cells. 
 The common carp survived with polymorphic chromosome states. even if these 
deficiencies occur only in some cells of some tissues. even if they occur in the whole 
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